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Abstract

Sequencing of the complete mitochondrial genome of the soft coral Paraminabea aldersladei (Alcyoniidae) revealed a unique gene

order, the fifth mt gene arrangement now known within the cnidarian subclass Octocorallia. At 19,886 bp, the mt genome of

P. aldersladei is the second largest known for octocorals; its gene content and nucleotide composition are, however, identical to most

otheroctocorals,andtheadditional length isduetothepresenceof two large,noncoding intergenic regions.Relative tothepresumed

ancestral octocoral gene order, in P. aldersladei a block of three protein-coding genes (nad6–nad3–nad4l) has been translocated and

inverted.Mappingthedistributionofmtgenearrangementsontoataxonomically comprehensivephylogenyofOctocorallia suggests

that all of the known octocoral gene orders have evolved by successive inversions of one or more evolutionarily conserved blocks of

protein-coding genes. This mode of genome evolution is unique among Metazoa, and contrasts strongly with that observed in

Hexacorallia, inwhichextremegeneshufflinghasoccurredamongtaxonomicorders. Twoof the fourconservedgeneblocks found in

Octocorallia are, however, also conserved in the linear mt genomes ofMedusozoa and in one groupofDemospongiae.We speculate

that the rateandmechanismofgene rearrangement inoctocoralsmaybe influencedby thepresence in theirmtgenomesofmtMutS,

a putatively active DNA mismatch repair protein that may also play a role in mediating intramolecular recombination.
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Introduction

The mitochondrial genomes of the nonbilaterian metazoan

phyla have a number of unique features not found in the

relatively homogeneous, compact mt genomes of other inver-

tebrate and vertebrate groups (Lavrov 2007). These include

additional protein-coding genes (mtMutS: Pont-Kingdon et al.

1995, 1998; atp9: Lavrov et al. 2005; polB: Shao et al. 2006;

Haen et al. 2007; Signorovitch et al. 2007; tatC: Wang and

Lavrov 2007; Wang and Lavrov 2008) and ORFs of unknown

function (Dellaporta et al. 2006; Signorovitch et al. 2007;

Kayal et al. 2012), a reduced number of tRNA genes

(Beagley et al. 1995; Lavrov 2007; Wang and Lavrov 2008),

and unique structural features, such as the linear mt genomes

characteristic of the medusozoan cnidarian classes (Bridge

et al. 1992; Shao et al. 2006; Kayal and Lavrov 2008; Voigt

et al. 2008; Kayal et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2012) and the group

I and II introns found in some anthozoan cnidarians, sponges

and placozoans (Beagley et al. 1996, 1998; van Oppen et al.

2000; Dellaporta et al. 2006; Medina et al. 2006; Rot et al.

2006; Signorovitch et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2008; Wang and

Lavrov 2008; Burger et al. 2009). Anthozoans and some

sponges also have unusually slow rates of mitochondrial

gene evolution, estimated to be 10�100� slower than

other metazoans and up to 5� slower than nuclear genes

(Shearer et al. 2002; Hellberg 2006; Huang et al. 2008;

Chen et al. 2009).
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Among the cnidarian class Anthozoa, members of the

subclass Octocorallia (soft corals, gorgonians and sea pens)

have a unique protein-coding gene within their mt genome,

the mitochondrial MutS (mtMutS) (Pont-Kingdon et al. 1995,

1998). This gene appears to code for a functional homolog of

a non-eukaryotic mismatch repair protein related to

MutS7 (Bilewitch and Degnan 2011). mtMutS has been

found in every octocoral mt genome that has been screened

to date (McFadden et al. 2010), but in no other metazoan mt

genomes. Among the anthozoans, octocorals have especially

slow rates of mitochondrial gene evolution, and the

possession of a functional DNA repair mechanism has been

hypothesized to explain this difference (Bilewitch and Degnan

2011).

Until recently, it had also been assumed that, concordant

with its slow rates of gene sequence evolution, the

octocoral mt genome exhibited no gene rearrangements.

Although the majority of the octocoral mt genomes that

have been sequenced to date do share the same gene order

(Park et al. 2012), several recent studies have now docu-

mented alternative gene orders in three taxa: the isidid sub-

family Keratoisidinae (Brugler and France 2008; van der

Hamm et al. 2009), and the species Corallium konojoi and

Paracorallium japonicum, both belonging to family

Coralliidae (Uda et al. 2011). Each of these alternative gene

orders is characterized by a block of five or more genes that

has been inverted, with the consequent reversal of the coding

strand (Uda et al. 2011). The most commonly documented

mechanism of mt genome rearrangement—tandem duplica-

tion followed by random loss of genes (Boore 2000) —cannot

explain gene inversion, and it has been suggested that octo-

coral mitochondrial genomes have evolved instead through a

process involving intramolecular recombination (Brugler and

France 2008; Uda et al. 2011).

Here, we document an additional genus of octocoral with a

novel mt gene arrangement. Although the mt gene order in

Paraminabea aldersladei (family Alcyoniidae) differs from that

known for any other octocoral, it shares several characteristics

with Keratoisidinae and Coralliidae, and further supports intra-

molecular recombination as the predominant mechanism

underlying mitochondrial genome evolution in Octocorallia.

We map mt gene orders onto a taxonomically comprehensive

phylogeny of Octocorallia based on combined mitochondrial

and nuclear gene sequences to demonstrate that all known

octocoral genome rearrangements can be generated by suc-

cessive inversions of conserved blocks of protein-coding

genes, a mode of mt genome evolution very different from

that observed in all other Metazoa, including the other antho-

zoan sub-class, Hexacorallia.

Materials and Methods

A specimen of Paraminabea aldersladei was collected in 2005

from the Republic of Palau, and preserved in 95% EtOH.

The voucher was deposited at the Museum and Art Gallery

of the Northern Territory, Darwin, AUS (NTM C14895). DNA

was extracted from the EtOH-preserved tissue using Qiagen’s

DNEasy Blood and Tissue Kit following the manufacturer’s

recommended protocol. Attempts to amplify the genome in

several 5�6 kb pieces using a long- polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) protocol (Burger et al. 2007) were unsuccessful due to

the relatively poor quality of the DNA template. The genome

was instead amplified in pieces less than 3 kb in length, using

PCR primers designed from complete octocoral mt genomes

available in GenBank. Initially, gene order was tested by amp-

lifying and sequencing junctions between genes using

forward and reverse primers located in the conserved

coding regions flanking each intergenic region (supplemen-

tary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Regions of DNA

spanning four gene junctions could not be amplified in

P. aldersladei (cox1–rns, cob–nad6, nad4l–mtMutS, and

nad4–cox3). To test the hypothesis that a gene rearrangement

had occurred, primers were paired to anticipate alternative

rearrangements, including using unorthodox primer combin-

ations (forward–forward and reverse–reverse pairings) to test

for changes in coding strand. Subsequently, the complete mt

genome was amplified and sequenced using species-specific

primers located within the previously sequenced intergenic

regions. All gene regions were PCR-amplified and sequenced

using standard, published protocols (e.g., McFadden et al.

2011).

Sequence Analysis

Sequences were trimmed, proofread, and aligned to other

octocoral mitochondrial genomes using the LaserGene

(DNAStar Inc.) software package. Boundaries of protein-

coding genes were determined based on alignment to other

annotated octocoral mt genomes (e.g., Park et al. 2012), and

locations of the cnidarian start (ATG) and stop (TAA, TAG)

codons. tRNAscan-SE (Lowe and Eddy 1997) was used to

locate and determine the structure of tRNA genes; ribosomal

RNA gene boundaries were determined based only on align-

ment similarities. Base composition was determined using

LaserGene (EditSeq module), and the GraphDNA package

(Thomas et al. 2007) was used to analyze strand-specific com-

positional asymmetry (purine, keto, and GC-skew). To identify

features associated with origins of replication, we used

the DNA-Walk method of Lobry (1996) implemented in

GraphDNA to identify abrupt reversals in compositional bias

that are often associated with ORs (Mrazek and Karlin 1998).

We also used M-Fold (Zuker 2003), Tandem Repeats Finder

(Benson 1999), and Inverted Repeats Finder (Gelfand et al.

2006) to search the entire genome, and in particular the

putative control regions, for structures such as stem-loop hair-

pins, tandem repeats, and inverted repeats. To determine

whether any additional genes were present, the entire mt

genome was screened for open reading frames with NCBI’s
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ORF Finder, as well as the prokaryotic genome annotator,

RAST-Server (Aziz et al. 2008), using a minimally derived gen-

etic code.

Phylogenetic Analysis

To characterize the phylogenetic distribution of alternative

gene orders in Octocorallia, we constructed a phylogenetic

tree using combined mitochondrial (mtMutS, cox1) and nu-

clear (28S rDNA) gene sequences from 145 reference taxa

(representing 35 families and 120 genera) for which data

are available in GenBank (supplementary table S2,

Supplementary Material online). The 16 octocoral species

whose complete mt genomes have been published were

included in this analysis, as well as representatives of six add-

itional genera for which only gene order has been reported

(table 1). Nuclear gene sequences were unavailable for many

of the species whose complete mt genomes are known.

Whenever possible, therefore, we compensated for missing

sequence data by including in our analyses 28S rDNA se-

quences for other representatives of the same genera.

Members of three hexacorallian orders for which cox1 and

28S rDNA sequences were both available were included as

outgroup taxa in all analyses: Leiopathes sp. (Antipatharia),

Nematostella vectensis (Actiniaria), Metridium senile

(Actiniaria), and Montastraea franksi (Scleractinia) (supple-

mentary table S2, Supplementary Material online).

Sequences were aligned using the L-INS-i method and

default alignment parameters in MAFFT (Katoh et al. 2005),

and Modeltest 3.0 (Posada and Crandall 1998) was used to

select appropriate models of evolution. Separate maximum

likelihood analyses were run on the 28S rDNA (GTR+I+G

model) and combined mitochondrial genes (mtMutS+cox1:

TVM+I+G model) datasets using GARLI 2.0 (Zwickl DJ, unpub-

lished PhD dissertation). The resulting phylogenetic trees were

highly congruent, so all three gene regions were then conca-

tenated and combined in an analysis with different models of

evolution applied to each data partition. A Bayesian analysis of

the same combined data set was run using MrBayes v. 3.2.1

(Ronquist et al. 2012); because MrBayes does not support the

TVM model, however, a GTR+I+G model was applied to both

data partitions. Analyses were run for three million gener-

ations (until standard deviation of split partitions <0.01)

with a burn-in of 25% and default Metropolis coupling

parameters.

Table 1

Octocorals for Which Complete Mitochondrial Genomes Have Been Sequenced or for Which mt Gene Order Has Been Reported

Family Genus and Species Gene Order Total

Length (bp)

Total

IGR (bp)

GenBank Acc. No. References

Alcyoniidae Lobophytum pauciflorum A NR NR NA Chen C-T, unpublished MSc thesis

Alcyoniidae Sarcophyton glaucum A 18,453 438 AF063191,

AF064823

Pont-Kingdon et al. (1995)

and Beaton et al. (1998)

Alcyoniidae Sarcophyton sp. A NR NR NA Chen C-T, unpublished MSc thesis

Alcyoniidae Sinularia flexibilis A NR NR NA Chen C-T, unpublished MSc thesis

Alcyoniidae S. leptoclados A NR NR NA Chen C-T, unpublished MSc thesis

Briareidae Briareum asbestinum A 18,632 727 DQ640649 Medina et al. (2006)

Ellisellidae Junceella fragilis A NR NR NA Wu J-H, unpublished PhD dissertation

Gorgoniidae Pseudopterogorgia bipinnata A 18,733 671 DQ640646 Medina et al. (2006)

Nephtheidae Dendronephthya gigantea A 18,842 804 FJ372991 Park et al. (2010)

Nephtheidae D. mollis A 18,844 806 HQ694725 Park et al. (2012)

Nephtheidae D. putteri A 18,853 817 HQ694726 Park et al. (2012)

Nephtheidae D. suensoni A 18,885 802 GU047878 Park et al. (2012)

Nephtheidae D. castanea A 18,907 804 GU047877 Park et al. (2012)

Nephtheidae Nephthea erecta A NR NR NA Chen C-T, unpublished MSc thesis

Nephtheidae Scleronephthya gracillimum A 18,950 908 GU047879 Park et al. (2012)

Plexauridae Calicogorgia granulosa A 20,246 2,249a GU047880 Park et al. (2011)

Plexauridae Echinogorgia complexa A 19,445 1,411 HQ694727 Park et al. (2012)

Plexauridae Euplexaura crassa A 18,674 642 HQ694728 Park et al. (2012)

Renillidae Renilla koellikeri A 18,911 781 NA Beagley et al. (1995)

Isididae Acanella eburnea B 18,616 587 EF672731 Van der Hamm et al. (2009)

Isididae Keratoisidinae BAL208-1 B 18,923 927 EF622534 Brugler and France (2008)

Coralliidae Paracorallium japonicum C 18,913 767 AB595189 Uda et al. (2011)

Coralliidae Corallium konojoi D 18,969 870 AB595190 Uda et al. (2011)

Paragorgiidae Paragorgia cf. coralloides D 19,016 NR NA Thoma J, Brugler MR, France SC, personal

communication

Alcyoniidae Paraminabea aldersladei E 19,886 1,874 JX508792 This study

NOTE.—NA, no accession; NR, not reported; Total IGR, sum of non-coding intergenic regions.
aIncludes duplicated ORFs of 672 bp each.
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Results

Genome Organization

The complete, circular mitochondrial genome of Paraminabea

aldersladei (GenBank accession no. JX508792) is 19,886 bp

in length, which makes it the second largest mt genome

known for octocorals (table 1). Its overall base composition

(A+T¼ 62.44%) is similar to that of other octocorals

(range¼ 62�64%), and the genome contains the typical 14

protein-coding genes (nad1-6, nad4l, cox1-3, atp6, atp8, cob,

and the octocoral-specific gene mtMutS), two ribosomal RNA

genes (rnl and rns), and one transfer RNA (trnM) (fig. 1 and

table 2; trnM structure shown in supplementary fig. S1,

Supplementary Material online). The additional length of the

P. aldersladei genome is due to the presence of two large

intergenic regions (IGRs), one (562 bp) located between

nad4 and nad5, and the other (434 bp) between cob and

mtMutS. Three other intergenic regions are also relatively

large (nad4–nad4l: 106 bp; nad6–trnM: 161 bp; cox1–cox2:

167 bp); two of these IGRs (nad4–nad4l, nad6–trnM) plus

the one between cob-mtMutS represent novel gene junctions

not found in genomes with the most common octocoral gene

arrangement (fig. 2a-A). Although an open reading frame of

540 bp was detected within the nad4–nad5 IGR (positions

13529�14068), the encoded amino acid sequence contains

no recognizable conserved domains, making its status as a

functional protein questionable.

Most notably, the gene order of the P. aldersladei mt

genome differs from that of all other octocorals. Relative to

the most common gene order found to date in the majority of

species (fig. 2a-A), P. aldersladei has undergone a transloca-

tion and inversion of a block of three genes [nad6–nad3–

nad4l] that has been inserted between nad4 and trnM with

the direction of transcription reversed (figs. 1 and 2b-E). Nine

genes are thus encoded on the heavy strand (cox1–rns–nad1–

cob–mtMutS–rnl–nad2–nad5–nad4) with the remaining eight

genes encoded on the light strand (nad4l–nad3–nad6–trnM–

cox3–atp6–atp8–cox2) (table 2). Analysis of base composition

bias using Lobry’s (1996) DNA-Walk method reveals two

abrupt reversals in direction (supplementary fig. S2,

Supplementary Material online), one of which falls within

the cox1–cox2 IGR that has been inferred to be the origin of

replication (oriH) in other octocoral mt genomes (Brugler and

France 2008; Uda et al. 2011), and corresponds to the reversal

in transcriptional orientation. Several stable stem-loop

structures were found within the cox1–cox2 IGR, one of

which (at positions 19857�19882) (supplementary fig. S3,

Supplementary Material online) has a nearly identical

sequence to a stem-loop structure found in Briareum that

has been inferred to be associated with the replication

origin (Brugler and France 2008). The second base compos-

ition bias reversal occurs within the nad4–nad4l IGR, also co-

incident with the point at which the direction of transcription

is reversed. One stable stem-loop structure was found within

Table 2

Locations and Properties of Genes Encoded by the Paraminabea alder-

sladei Mitochondrial Genome

Gene Position Length

(bp)

Coding

Strand

Start

Codon

Stop

Codon

Intergenic

Space

cox1 1–1596 1,596 H ATG TAA 40

rns 1637–2680a 1,044 H — — 55

nad1 2736–3707 972 H ATG TAG 57

cob 3765–4931 1,167 H ATG TAG 434

mtMutS 5366–8359 2,994 H GTG TAA 0

rnl 8360–10581b 2,222 H — — 0

nad2 10582–11721c 1,140 H ATG TAG �13

nad5 11709–13526 1,818 H ATG TAG 562

nad4 14089–15537 1,449 H ATG TAA 106

nad4L 15644–15937 294 L ATG TAA 35

nad3 15973–16326 354 L ATG TAG 33

nad6 16360–16908 549 L ATAd TAA 161

trnM 17070–17140 71 L — — 39

cox3 17180–17965 786 L ATG TAG 26

atp6 17992–18699 708 L ATG TAA 20

atp8 18720–18935 216 L ATG TAG 22

cox2 18958–19719 762 L ATG TAA 167

NOTE.—Codons in bold are alternative start codons.
aAnnotated by alignment with Park et al. (2012).
bThe 5’-end aligned with Park et al. (2012); 3’ terminus unknown.
cStart codon inferred by alignment with McFadden et al. (2004); differs from

Park et al. (2012).
dAlternatively, ATG start codon located at position 16872; see text for

discussion.
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Paraminabea aldersladei

mtDNA
19,886 bp
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FIG. 1.—Complete circular mitochondrial genome of Paraminabea

aldersladei (GenBank accession no. JX508792). Arrows indicate direction

of transcription. Lengths of intergenic regions (IGRs) are indicated by num-

bers around outside of circle; IGRs> 100 bp are shaded.
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this IGRs, although it did not have a T-rich loop characteristic

of mtDNA primase recognition sites. Brugler and France

(2008) suggested that oriL was located within the nad4–

nad4l IGRs of Keratoisidinae BAL208-1; in that species too,

the nad4–nad4l IGR represents the point of transition be-

tween genes encoded on the heavy versus light chains. No

inverted repeats were detected within the P. aldersladei

genome, and no tandem repeats were found within either

putative ori; a 15-bp tandem repeat was, however, found

within the cob-mtMutS IGR (positions 4968�4997).

Protein-Coding Genes

All of the protein-coding genes found in the P. aldersladei mt

genome are of similar or the exact same size as those found in

other octocorals (Park et al. 2012), and all terminate with

either TAG or TAA (table 2). Unlike other octocorals, however,

in which cox1 has been inferred to terminate at CTTT with the

addition of two 3’ adenines, P. aldersladei has a TAA stop

codon at position 1594�1596. Although the majority of

protein-coding sequences in P. aldersladei initiate with ATG,

an alternative start codon was inferred for mtMutS and also

for nad6. P. aldersladei has GTG at the position homologous

to the ATG start codon of mtMutS; GTG is commonly used as

an alternative start codon in other cnidarian mt genomes (e.g.,

Kayal et al. 2012). The start codon for nad6 is unclear. An ATG

at positions 16870�16872 is 17 amino acids downstream of

the location of the ATG inferred to represent the start codon

in other octocorals. Conservation of all residues immediately

following an ATA at positions 16906�16908, however, sug-

gests that as a possible alternative start codon that is only five

amino acids downstream. Use of ATA as a start codon has

been suggested previously in several other cnidarian mito-

chondrial genomes (Beaton et al. 1998; van Oppen et al.

2000), but has yet to be confirmed by protein expression

studies.

Phylogenetic Analysis

The combined analysis of mtMutS, cox1 and 28S rDNA

sequences (total alignment length 2535 bp) yielded a phylo-

genetic tree that is similar in most respects to that obtained

previously using only mitochondrial gene sequences

(mtMutS+nad2) and a smaller set of taxa (McFadden et al.

2006). Maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses generated

identical tree topologies, and differed only in degrees of sup-

port for some of the deeper nodes within the tree (fig. 3); in

general, Bayesian analysis was less conservative, supporting

some nodes that were not well supported by maximum

likelihood.

The phylogeny recovers the same major clades found in

previous molecular phylogenetic analyses of Octocorallia

mutSrnlnad2nad5nad4cox1 rns nad1 cob nad6 nad3 nad4L trnM cox3 atp6 atp8 cox2

cox1 rns nad1 cob nad6 nad3 nad4L mutS rnl nad2 nad5 nad4 trnM cox3 atp6 atp8 cox2

cox1 rns nad1 cob nad6nad3nad4LmutSrnlnad2nad5nad4trnMcox3atp6atp8cox2

cox1 rns nad1 cob nad6nad3nad4LmutS rnl nad2 nad5 nad4 trnM cox3 atp6 atp8 cox2

Briareum asbestinum

Keratoisidinae

Corallium konojoi

Paracorallium japonicum

A

B

C

D

cox1 rns nad1 cob nad6 nad3 nad4L mutS rnl nad2 nad5 nad4 trnM cox3 atp6 atp8 cox2A

cox1 rns nad1 cob nad6nad3nad4L trnM cox3 atp6 atp8 cox2mutS rnl nad2 nad5 nad4

Paraminabea aldersladei

E

Briareum asbestinum

a b

a b

a

a

b

b

(a)

(b)

FIG. 2.—Mitochondrial gene arrangements of Octocorallia. (a) The four previously known octocoral genome arrangements. Blocks of genes that are

conserved among species are color-coded: pink: block 1, cox1–rns–nad1–cob; blue: block 2, nad6–nad3–nad4l; yellow: block 3, mtMutS–rnl–nad2–nad5–

nad4; green: block 4, trnM–cox3–atp6–atp8–cox2. Gene order A (Briareum asbestinum) is presumed to be ancestral. Arrows and dotted lines show

inversions of blocks necessary to generate gene orders B (Keratoisidinae), C (Paracorallium japonicum), and D (Corallium konojoi) from A. a, b, locations

of inverted repeats in genomes C, D. Heavy line below gene names indicates genes encoded on light strand. (b) Gene order E (Paraminabea aldersladei)

hypothesized to have arisen from ancestral gene order A by long-range inversion of block 2.
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(Berntson et al. 2001; McFadden et al. 2006). Two large clades

are recovered with moderate to strong support: Holaxonia-

Alcyoniina (ML bootstrap¼95%, Bayesian pp¼0.99), com-

prising the majority of families and genera of order

Alcyonacea belonging to the sub-ordinal groups Holaxonia

(gorgonians), Alcyoniina (soft corals), and Stolonifera (stolon-

iferous octocorals); and Calcaxonia-Pennatulacea (ML boot-

strap¼63%, Bayesian pp¼ 0.99), comprising the orders

FIG. 3.—Phylogenetic tree of Octocorallia based on maximum likelihood analysis of combined sequence data for cox1, mtMutS, and 28S rDNA. Taxa for

which mitochondrial gene order is known are shown in color: red: gene order A; green: B; dark blue: C; light blue: D; purple: E. Circles on nodes indicate

support values: solid circle: ML bootstrap value> 70%, Bayesian pp> 95; open circle: ML bootstrap value< 70%, Bayesian pp> 95. Some clades with

strong support (Bayesian pp> 95) have been collapsed to triangles to improve readability. Large circles denote major clades defined in McFadden et al.

(2006). CP, Calcaxonia-Pennatulacea; HA, Holaxonia-Alcyoniina; AC, Anthomastus-Corallium. Tree is rooted to Hexacorallia, outgroup taxa not shown.
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Pennatulacea (sea pens), Helioporacea (blue coral), and the

alcyonacean suborder Calcaxonia (mostly deep-water gorgon-

ians). Two smaller clades, Anthomastus-Corallium (ML boot-

strap¼ 94%, Bayesian pp¼ 1.0) and a clade of alcyonaceans

belonging primarily to the sub-ordinal group Scleraxonia (ML

bootstrap¼ 74%, Bayesian pp¼ 0.99) fall outside of

Holaxonia-Alcyoniina, but their relationships to one another

and to Calcaxonia-Pennatulacea remain unresolved (fig. 3).

The stoloniferan family Cornulariidae, not included in previous

analyses, is the sister group to all other Octocorallia.

Evolution of Mitochondrial Gene Order in Octocorallia

Species with the most common mitochondrial gene order

(fig. 2a-A) are found within both major clades of octocorals

as well as the clade of Scleraxonia at the base of the tree

(fig. 3). To date, gene order A is the only gene order that

has been found within the large Holaxonia-Alcyoniina clade.

Gene order A also occurs in Briareum (Scleraxonia), Renilla

(Pennatulacea) and Junceella (Calcaxonia: Ellisellidae).

The four alternative gene orders that have been

documented to date (fig. 2, B–E) all fall within either the

Calcaxonia (subfamily Keratoisidinae) or Anthomastus-

Corallium clades (Corallium konojoi, Paracorallium japonicum,

and Paraminabea aldersladei) (fig. 3). It is particularly note-

worthy that three novel gene orders are found among

the approximately nine genera that are known to belong to

the small Anthomastus-Corallium clade. Within this

clade, Paragorgia cf. coralloides also shares gene order

D with C. konojoi (Thoma J, Brugler, MR, France SC, personal

communication). Successful attempts to PCR-amplify across

novel gene junctions (e.g., cob-mtMutS or nad4-nad4l) sug-

gest that another species in this clade, Notodysiferus dhond-

tae, may share gene order E with P. aldersladei, although that

result has not yet been confirmed by sequencing (S.

Brockman, unpublished data). Sequencing across the nad4l–

mtMutS and cox1–cox2 gene junctions indicates, however,

that Eleutherobia flammicerebra, several species in the

genus Anthomastus, and an undescribed genus of

Alcyoniidae included in McFadden et al. (2006) (Alcyoniidae

n. gen. WAM Z13105) do not share gene orders C, D, or E

with other members of the clade, but most likely have re-

tained gene order A (fig. 4).

Discussion

Phylogenetic Distribution of Gene Order Changes
within Octocorallia

Comparisons of the five mitochondrial gene orders now

known from Octocorallia suggest that inversions of large

blocks of protein-coding genes underlie all of the gene

order changes known to have occurred within this sub-class

of cnidarians (fig. 2). Among the five different genomes, four

large blocks of genes have remained conserved and have been

inverted or translocated as a unit: block 1: cox1–rns–nad1–

cob; block 2: nad6–nad3–nad4l; block 3: mtMutS–rnl–

nad2–nad5–nad4; and block 4: trnM–cox3–atp6–atp8–cox2.

The documented changes in gene order all involve the inver-

sion of one or more of these four blocks, such that half to

two-thirds of the genes in the mt genome are always encoded

on the heavy strand in one contiguous stretch.

Eleutherobia flammicerebra

Anthomastus ritteri

Corallium konojoi

Paragorgia

Paracorallium japonicum

Paraminabea aldersladei

Briareum asbestinum

Chrysogorgiidae

Ifalukellidae

Acanella eburnea

Keratoisidinae BAL208.1

Primnoidae

Helioporaceae

Junceella 

Renilla 

1 2 3 4

1 4 3 2

1 2 3 4

1 3 4 2

1 3 2 4

B

E

C

D
A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

B

E

C

D

D

A

A

FIG. 4.—Cladogram of Calcaxonia-Pennatulacea and Anthomastus-Corallium clades of Octocorallia showing inferred ancestral states of clades (circled

letters) and points at which genome rearrangements (colored bars) have occurred. Letters A–E refer to the five gene arrangements shown in figure 2, colored

bars correspond to conserved gene blocks 1�4 (heavy line below numbers indicates gene blocks encoded on light strand). Circled letters next to taxon names

indicate the gene order as known from complete mt genome sequences (shaded circles) or inferred from gene junction screening (open circles).
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Modifications of gene order are considered to be rare gen-

etic changes in animals (Boore and Brown 1998; Boore 1999).

The broad phylogenetic distribution of gene order A suggests,

therefore, that it represents the ancestral gene order within

Octocorallia; each of the four alternative gene orders B-E is

restricted to a single, small clade and appears to have evolved

only once (figs. 3 and 4). Gene orders B, C, and D can all be

generated from A by a series of local inversions, each requiring

double-stranded breakage of the genome on either side of a

conserved block of genes (fig. 2a). For example, within the

Calcaxonia clade, the inversion of block 3 gave rise to gene

order B in the lineage leading to sub-family Keratoisidinae.

Gene junction screening suggests that gene order B is

shared by all genera in that sub-family, whereas ancestral

gene order A is retained in other sub-families of Isididae and

in families Primnoidae and Chrysogorgiidae (Brugler and

France 2008) (fig. 4).

Within the Anthomastus-Corallium clade, results from gene

junction screening suggest that both Anthomastus and

E. flammicerebra retain ancestral gene order A. The phylogeny

supports a sister relationship between Anthomastus and the

(Paracorallium-Corallium-Paragorgia) clade (fig. 3). Although

the relationships among Paracorallium, Corallium, and

Paragorgia are not well resolved (Herrera et al. 2010), we

found moderate support for a sister relationship between

Corallium and Paragorgia. That relationship is consistent

with the hypothesis that an inversion of blocks 2�3�4

occurred following the divergence of the (Paracorallium-

Corallium-Paragorgia) lineage from Anthomastus, generating

gene order C observed in P. japonicum (figs. 2a and 4).

Subsequently, a second inversion of blocks 3 and 4 occurred

in the lineage leading to C. konojoi and Paragorgia, giving rise

to gene order D. Uda et al. (2011) presented two alternative

models for the evolution of gene orders C and D from ances-

tral gene order A. Their models are complex, requiring gene

rearrangement to have occurred either by gene duplication

followed by inversion and random loss, or by double-stranded

breakage, blunting of overhangs, and re-integration of

blunt-ended fragments into the genome in inverted orienta-

tion. In addition, they assumed that rearrangement of the

C. konojoi genome (D) preceded that of P. coralloides (C),

an evolutionary progression that is not supported by our

phylogenetic reconstruction (figs. 3 and 4).

The phylogeny supports P. aldersladei as the earliest-

diverging genus in the Anthomastus-Corallium clade (fig. 3).

That relationship suggests that gene order E evolved directly

from ancestral gene order A, a change that would have

required the inversion and long-distance translocation of

gene block 2 (fig. 2b). In contrast to the local inversions

hypothesized to generate gene orders B, C, and D (fig. 2a),

translocation would have required three rather than two

double-stranded breaks in the DNA. Inversions of gene

blocks accompanied by translocation (so-called long-range in-

versions) have, however, been observed in other metazoan

taxa, particularly those in which tRNA genes are frequently

rearranged (Grande et al. 2008; Dowton et al. 2009;

Rawlings et al. 2010).

Mechanisms of Gene Rearrangement in Octocorallia

Among metazoans, mitochondrial genome rearrangements

resulting from inversions of large blocks of protein-coding

genes are relatively rare, and many of the “extensive”
changes in gene order that have been reported and widely

studied involve the movement of tRNA genes only (e.g., Xu

et al. 2006; Gissi et al. 2008; Dowton et al. 2009). Some

notable exceptions include the inversion of a block of six

protein-coding genes and four tRNAs that has occurred in

several genera of chalcidoid wasps (Dowton et al. 2009;

Xiao et al. 2011); a block of six protein-coding genes, rns,

rnl, and 8�10 tRNAs that has been inverted between the

ancestral arthropod gene order and Priapulida (Rota-Stabelli

et al. 2010), and independently in Caenogastropoda

(Grande et al. 2008; Rawlings et al. 2010); the inversion of

a block that includes two protein-coding genes, rnl, and a

large cluster of tRNA genes in two classes of echinoderms

(Smith et al. 1989); and a clade of placozoans and two species

of Demospongiae that have each had half to two-thirds of the

genome inverted (Signorovitch et al. 2007; Wang and Lavrov

2008). In all but the latter case, however, inversion of a large

block of protein-coding genes apparently has occurred only

once in the history of a major lineage. We are aware of no

other cases in which multiple genome rearrangements within

a lineage have occurred by successive inversions of large

blocks of protein-coding genes.

The duplication/random loss model that is frequently

invoked as the primary mechanism underlying changes in

mitochondrial gene order in metazoans (Boore 2000) cannot

account for gene inversions. Mechanisms that generate inver-

sions require the double-stranded breakage of DNA on either

side of the inverted region followed by subsequent re-integra-

tion of the excised fragment back into the circular genome in

opposite orientation (Dowton and Campbell 2001).

Re-integration can occur either at the original breakage

point to generate a local inversion, or elsewhere in the

genome in the case of long-range inversions. Most of the

rearrangements in Octocorallia appear to have been local in-

versions, with the exception of gene order E, which requires a

long-range inversion to have evolved directly from gene

order A.

The evolution of gene rearrangements by the frequent in-

version of large, conserved blocks of genes suggests (a) that

there may be selective advantages to some genes remaining

together; and (b) that the junctions between blocks may rep-

resent hotspots that promote the double-stranded breakage

necessary to explain gene inversion (Dowton and Campbell

2001). There is little evidence from other metazoan taxa,

however, that selection favors particular mitochondrial gene
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orders (Dowton et al. 2009); within Cnidaria that conclusion is

supported by the highly variable gene orders observed within

subclass Hexacorallia, in which almost no gene boundaries are

shared with Octocorallia or among hexacorallian orders

(fig. 5).

Hotspots that promote gene rearrangements have, how-

ever, been identified in other taxa. Sequence motifs associated

with such hotspots include stable stem-loop structures such as

tRNAs (Xu et al. 2006) and origins of replication (Boore 1999,

2000); inverted repeats (Dowton et al. 2003); and short direct

repeats (Kajander et al. 2000; Dowton and Campbell 2001). In

octocorals, the locations of oriH, oriL and trnM all coincide

with the junctions between frequently rearranged blocks of

genes. oriH is associated with the 5’-end of block 1, oriL

always appears to be located downstream of nad4 and thus

represents the 3’-end of block 3, and block 4 is bounded on its

3’-end by trnM. The presence of at least one stable stem-loop

structure is a characteristic of each of these locations (Brugler

and France 2008).

To date, the only octocoral genomes in which inverted

repeats have been found to be associated with gene

rearrangements are C. konojoi and P. coralloides, both of

which have inverted repeats of 44- and 47-bp flanking gene

blocks that have been inverted (Uda et al. 2011). Although

Uda et al. attempted to explain these inverted repeats as prod-

ucts of gene rearrangement, the a priori existence of inverted

repeats is known to promote local inversion by site-specific

recombination (Nash 1996; Hallet and Sherratt 1997; Dowton

et al. 2003). According to our scenario (fig. 2a), site-specific

recombination between inverted repeats a would have caused

a local inversion of blocks 2�3�4 to generate gene order

C. Subsequent site-specific recombination between sequence

b repeats would generate a local inversion of blocks 3�4

(gene order D). Inverted repeats have not, however, been

found in the mt genomes of Keratoisidinae (Brugler and

France 2008) or in P. aldersladei, suggesting either that the

gene inversions observed in those species have occurred by a

mechanism other than site-specific recombination, or, alter-

natively, that the telltale inverted repeats have been lost sub-

sequent to the evolution of a novel gene order.

Short direct repeats are also known to promote intramo-

lecular recombination in mitochondrial genomes (Lunt and

Hyman 1997; Kajander et al. 2000; Dowton and Campbell

2001). In contrast to the inversions that result from recombin-

ation among inverted repeats, site-specific recombination

among direct repeats results in the excision of a circular

“sublimon” from the genome (Nash 1996; Hallet and

Sharrett 1997; Kajander et al. 2000). Re-integration of excised

genes by intermolecular recombination can then occur either

in the original or inverted orientation (Dowton and Campbell

2001); re-integration at a location distant from the original

point of excision can generate a long-range inversion. The

short length of direct repeats capable of promoting

site-specific recombination—e.g., human mt genomes have

nad5nad2Mcox3atp6polB orf1 rnl cox1 cox2 W atp8 rns nad6 nad3 nad4l nad1

cox1 rns nad1 cob nad6 nad3 nad4l mutS rnl nad2 nad5 nad4 M cox3 atp6 atp8 cox2

cox1 nad4l atp8 atp6 rnlMcobnad6nad4cox2rnsnad2Wnad5nad3nad1nad5

Octocorallia (A)

Medusozoa (AMGO)

nad4 cob

Actiniaria

cox3

cox1 nad4l cox2 nad4 rnlMcobrnsnad2nad5nad3nad1 Wnad5atp6atp8nad6

Antipatharia

cox3

cox1 cox3 cox2 nad2 nad3M nad4lcobnad1rnlnad5nad5 Watp6nad6nad4rns

Corallimorpharia

atp8

cox1 rnl nad5 nad1 nad5M nad3nad4lcox2cox3rnsnad4 Watp6nad6nad2cob

Scleractinia

atp8

cox1 nad4l atp8 atp6 rnlM cobnad6nad4cox2nad5nad3nad1nad5nad2rns

Zoanthidea

cox3

atp6atp8 Mcox2nad4lcox1 nad1 cob nad4 nad6 Wnad3 cox3 nad2 nad5 rns rnl

Demospongiae (G1)

atp9

FIG. 5.—Mitochondrial gene arrangements compared among Demospongiae (group G1, Wang and Lavrov 2008), Medusozoa (AMGO¼ ancestral

medusozoan gene order, Kayal et al. 2012), Octocorallia (presumed ancestral gene order A), and five orders of Hexacorallia. Gene blocks conserved among

Demospongiae, Medusozoa, and Octocorallia are indicated using the same colors as figure 2 (blue: block 2; yellow: block 3; and green: block 4). Blocks of

genes that are conserved among Hexacorallian orders are indicated using other colors. Heavy line below gene names indicates genes encoded on light

strand.
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been shown to undergo recombination at direct repeats of

less then 12 bp (Kajander et al. 2000)—makes these motifs

difficult to detect because they may be easily generated and

subsequently lost in the course of evolution.

Mitochondrial Gene Order and Phylogenetic Relationships
among Cnidarian Classes

Based on evidence that includes morphological and life cycle

characters, mitogenomic structure (i.e., linear vs. circular mt

genome), and molecular phylogenetic analyses, phylum

Cnidaria has long been assumed to consist of two reciprocally

monophyletic sister clades, Anthozoa and Medusozoa

(Daly et al. 2007). The latter clade includes four classes—

Cubozoa, Hydrozoa, Scyphozoa and Staurozoa—whose

members all have linear mt genomes (Kayal et al. 2012;

Smith et al. 2012). Class Anthozoa includes two large sub--

classes—Hexacorallia and Octocorallia—whose members all

have circular mt genomes (with the possible exception of

Ceriantharia, Brugler M, unpublished MSc thesis). In contrast

to all other lines of evidence, however, several recent phylo-

genetic reconstructions of Cnidaria based on concatenated

mitochondrial protein-coding sequences have recovered a

paraphyletic Anthozoa, with sub-class Octocorallia sister to a

monophyletic Medusozoa (Kayal and Lavrov 2008; Park et al.

2012). This unorthodox result has generally been dismissed

as an artifact either of incomplete taxon sampling (Kayal

and Lavrov 2008) or of the known disparities in substitution

rates among cnidarian lineages (Park et al. 2012).

Comparisons of mitochondrial gene orders among

classes of cnidarians reveal additional similarities between

Octocorallia and Medusozoa (fig. 5). Several of the same

gene blocks that have been conserved and successively in-

verted within the octocoral mt genome are also conserved,

in full or partially, in the linear mt genomes of Medusozoa

(Kayal et al. 2012). These include block 2 (nad6–nad3–nad4l),

block 4 (trnM–cox3–atp6–atp8–cox2, with the addition of

trnW), and part of block 3 (nad2–nad5) (fig. 5). These same

blocks are also found in the circular mt genomes of several

sponge species (Vaceletia sp., Hippospongia lachnea) belong-

ing to the G1 group of Demospongiae (Wang and Lavrov

2008) (fig. 5). Among Demospongiae, whose mt genomes

vary greatly in gene content and order (Wang and Lavrov

2008), the G1 group shares with Cnidaria the loss of all

tRNA genes other than trnM and trnW. Although trnW also

falls within gene block 2 in Demospongiae group G1, it is in a

different position within that block relative to its position in

Medusozoa (fig. 5).

In extreme contrast to the conservation of gene blocks

observed among Medusozoa and Octocorallia, the mitochon-

drial gene orders in subclass Hexacorallia show virtually no

homology to other cnidarians. In Hexacorallia, all genes in

the mt genome are encoded on the same strand. Moreover,

the five orders of Hexacorallia for which complete mt

genomes have been sequenced differ radically from one

another in gene order (Medina et al. 2006; Uda et al. 2011)

(fig. 5). Orders Actiniaria and Antipatharia differ by the

long-range translocation of a block of three protein-coding

genes (cox2–nad4–nad6); this block and several other blocks

of 2�4 genes each have been conserved between these two

orders and Zoanthidea (fig. 5). Only two gene boundaries

(nad4–nad6, trnM–rnl) are conserved, however, between

those three orders and Corallimorpharia, and only trnM–rnl

is conserved across all five hexacorallian orders (fig. 5).

Octocorallia shares only a single gene boundary (atp8–atp6)

with Actiniaria, Antipatharia, and Zoanthidea, and has no

gene boundaries in common with Corallimorpharia or

Scleractinia.

The conservation of large gene blocks between

Octocorallia and Medusozoa to the exclusion of Hexacorallia

could be interpreted as further support for a sister relationship

between those two clades (Kayal and Lavrov 2008; Park et al.

2012). An alternative, perhaps more plausible, explanation is

that the gene blocks shared between Octocorallia and

Medusozoa are plesiomorphic character states in Cnidaria.

Although the presence of the same conserved gene blocks

in group G1 sponges would seem to offer further support

for this interpretation, the G1 mt genome does not appear

to represent the ancestral state in Demospongiae (Wang and

Lavrov 2008). To the contrary, the loss of almost all tRNA

genes in group G1 suggests that they have a highly derived

mt genome relative to other groups of sponges that can

have up to 27 mt-encoded tRNAs (Wang and Lavrov 2008).

Based on the phylogenetic position of group G1 within

Demospongiae it appears, therefore, that the gene blocks it

shares with Octocorallia and Medusozoa reflect convergence

rather than shared ancestry.

The assumption that Octocorallia and Medusozoa retain

shared ancestral character states implies that mt gene orders

have remained relatively static in both groups since their

divergence. It has been suggested that linearization has stabi-

lized the genome and reduced the rate of genome rearrange-

ment (other than fragmentation, e.g., Smith et al. 2012) in

Medusozoa (Kayal et al. 2012). In comparison, the mt gen-

omes of Hexacorallia have undergone extensive rearrange-

ments since they last shared a common ancestor with other

cnidarians. The extreme shuffling of genes among orders and

the lack of gene inversions in Hexacorallia suggest that their

mt genomes have evolved by mechanisms very different from

those underlying the changes observed in Octocorallia or

Medusozoa.

A Role for mtMutS in Genome Rearrangement?

It is tempting to speculate that the unique presence of

mtMutS in the octocoral genome is responsible not only for

its slow rate of nucleotide substitution (Bilewitch and Degnan

2011), but also for the unique patterns and mechanisms of
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genome rearrangement observed within the sub-class.

A functional DNA mismatch repair system in octocoral mt

genomes could reduce the incidence of slipped-strand mis-

pairing, one of the mechanisms inferred to lead to the gene

duplications proposed to account for the types of gene shuf-

fling observed in Hexacorallia (Boore 2000). In addition to

functioning in DNA mismatch repair, MutS genes with endo-

nuclease domains similar to that of octocoral mtMutS

(Abdelnoor et al. 2006) have also been demonstrated to me-

diate homologous recombination through double-stranded

break repair in plant mitochondrial genomes (Davila et al.

2010). The double-stranded break repair activity of plant

MSH1 has been suggested to account for both the low nu-

cleotide substitution rate and high rates of genome rearrange-

ment observed in plant mt genomes (Davila et al. 2010). If

mtMutS is similarly capable of double-stranded break repair,

its activity could promote the recombinational processes that

underlie the evolution of mt gene order in Octocorallia.

Exploration of the functional role of mtMutS is an exciting

area for future research that could shed additional light on

the unusual pattern of mitochondrial gene arrangements

observed to date in Octocorallia.

Conclusion

The phylogenetic distribution of mitochondrial gene arrange-

ments in Octocorallia supports the most commonly encoun-

tered arrangement A (fig. 2) as the ancestral gene order in this

cnidarian subclass. All four of the alternative gene orders that

are currently known have been derived from A by the local or

long-range inversion of one or more conserved blocks of 3�5

protein-coding genes. Although inversions of large blocks of

protein-coding genes have been observed in some other

metazoan mt genomes, their occurrence is rare, and in no

other taxa are multiple successive inversions known to have

occurred. The frequency of inversions and the absence of any

other types of mt genome rearrangements suggest a unique

mode of mt gene order evolution in Octocorallia, especially

when compared to its presumed sister clade, Hexacorallia.

Among the mt gene orders found in Hexacorallia there have

been no gene inversions, but there has instead been extreme

shuffling of genes, changes that are typically explained by a

model of gene duplication followed by random loss. In con-

trast, the prevalence of inversions implies that the primary

mechanism of rearrangement in octocoral mt genomes has

been intramolecular recombination, which requires double-

stranded breakage and subsequent repair of the DNA mol-

ecule. We speculate that mtMutS, a mismatch repair protein

that is uniquely found in the octocoral mt genome, may play a

role in mt genome evolution by simultaneously reducing the

incidence of slipped-strand mispairing while promoting

recombination by double-stranded break repair. Further

work on the functional properties of mtMutS is necessary to

elucidate its contributions, if any, to the evolution of the octo-

coral mitochondrial genome.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary figures S1–S3 and tables S1 and S2 are avail-

able at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www

.gbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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